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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A young Amish woman defies her family and their
traditions to leave her small community in search for musical stardom. The naive woman quickly
learns that all that glitters is not gold and thinks about returning home when some encouraged
words from a new found friend makes her reconsider. A chance meeting causes the Amish woman
to cross paths with an aspiring female rock band performing at an Italian Restaurant in NYC. The
band gets their first chance at stardom when a flashy concert promoter puts them on a cross
country tour. Trouble looms this rock band as a bitter sweet mix of success and tragedy makes
them think about what s really important. Together they learn a lesson in family values, true
friendship and unconditional love. The young Amish woman achieves her dream and returns home
with more respect for her lifestyle and herself. The paths she s taken and persons she s met along
her journey will always stay in her heart. { {.
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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